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Administration
Defended
.
By General College Dean

Sensuous
Valentine:

Mexico Legislature to be allowed to grant
two-year associate degrees for two of its
The dean of the controversial University of health-related programs.
New Mexico General College disagrees with
The board said it was uconcemed that unstatements by the Albuquerque Public School less this conflict is resolved, the board may be
Board of Education that the UNM administra. requested to initiate action for the creation of a
tion is not supportive of the college.
community college.''
In a Feb. 1, 1983, letter to UNM President
Rinaldi said for the time being,. the board
John Perovich, Provost McAllister Hull Jr. would rather support General College than
and Technical-Vocatiomll Institute President start a community college, and passed a reLouis Saavedra, the APS Board of Education solution on Jan. 19, 1983, to that effect.
voiced its concern about •'a perceived lack of
The college could one day become an 1ndeintemal support from the UNM administration pendent community college, Rinaldi said,
forits General College.''
"depending on how UNM and the community
General College Dean John Rinaldi said, respond, It's always a possibility."
·
'' Fmnot sure why the board bas that impressEnrollment in the college is 305, up from
ion. The administration has been super- 260 in the fall.
supportive."
"The community is more aware ofour exUNM faculty members, however, have not istence than it was last fall," Rinaldi exbeen so enthusiastic, Rinaldi said.
plained. It is normal for enrollment to increase
''People will be skeptical for a ~bile. With when the unemployment rate is high, he said.
budget cutbacks, it's easy to look at a new
Two computer courses designed to help the
program like ours and say, 'Let's do away general public understand the basic concepts
with that one,"' he said.
of computers were added to the college's
The college has been the center of con- spring 1983 schedule.
tr
continued on psge 7
· oversy since long before it began.. 9.P.t.:.r.~tiM.... . .. ,........~ .~.. •
1ast semester, he said. This semester, all of the
college's classes are filled, but its image still
needs improvement, Rinaldi said.
... We're like a junior college within a fouryear university. We may drain the resources
from other University programs, and those are
some of the reasons the General College is
controversial," he said, .
·
Between $150 and $200 was stolen Friday
• The college was instituted in te;sponse to the afternoon from the woman. who operates the
defeat of a 1978 referendum for a community flower cart by the University of New Mexico
college in Albuquerque, Rinaldi said.
duck pond, according to campus police.
Diane Zytniak, who owns and operates the
The college offers associate degrees in electronics .technology, commercial skills cart, said she was robbed at about 4:15 p.m.
(accounting or retailing), and computer prog- Friday by a 10- to 12•year-old boy who called
ramming, its most popular program. The de- himself .. Stephen."
The boy, described as slightly overweight
grees typically require two years to complete.
with sandy-brown hair, had mentioned that his
In order to improve the college's image, mother works in the University's art. departfaculty members have become involved in ment. He was assistipg Zytniak as she loaded
University committees, and are working to flowers into her jeep, when the money disdevelop programs that will benefit both the appeared.
college and the University, Rinaldi said.
"He helped me for about an hour/' Zytniak
"We'd like to be further along in our rela- said, ''so I gave him a dollar, a red-and-white
tions with the University than we are," he peppennint carnation and a yellow daffodil."
said. "Things don't always go as quickly as
Zytniak said she was loading her jeep and
they could, and we'd like to fit .into the Uni- stepped away for about a minute to get her
versity more."
chalkboard. When she returned, both the boy
Rinaldi said he feels .confident the college and her money bag were gone, she said.
will eventually gain acceptance from the
"ldon 't think he is a juvenile delinquent,"
UNM faculty.
Zytniak said, "and I'd bate to see it start
In its letter, the APS board stated its two now."
~
major concerns were the General College/ . Campus police are continuing investigaUNM relations and TVI's request to the New tion.

By Patrida Gabbett

Story By Laura Tolley
Photographs By Joe Cavaretta

You can send candy, you can
send flowers. Or perhaps for
Valentine's Day you decide to
send him a vision.
Debbie has been doing stripograms for about six months. She
said Valentine's Day is busier
than ever.
In a white swimsuit, Debbie
appeared befor~ Brian and his
friends Sunday night at a res~
taurant to wish him a happy
Valentine's Day.
''Most of the people l' ve done
it for get a real kick out of it,"
Debbie said. If they are nervous
or embarrassed, she said she tries
to talk to them more so they can
relax and enjoy the show.
Debbie said she likes to see
people's expressions when she
performs.
Propositions? ''Yes, I have
been propositioned, but I tum
them down quick," she said.
Yes, her job is different, but
she said, "I haven't found anybody yet that hasn't enjoyed it."
And bow did Brian feel about
his Valentine's gift? "It was, ah,
entertaining," he said.

Flower Vendor
Robbed at UN M

UNM Dorm Provides Escorts
By Mark Miehnovlez
The Coronado Hall escort service
does tlllt provide University of New
Mexico students with dates, but it
does try to insure that UNM women
get home safely after night classes.
Oetald Marts, Coronado Hall resident .adviser, said the Coronado
Co. Security Escort Service, which
began in late January, is run in coop~
eration with the campus police
escort service.

ger. I hope they'.ll feel at ease With a
teant,'! he said.
Before a male student becomes an
escort, his records are reviewed by
campus police, and he must fill out a
questionnaire. The same process applies to women escorts. "We feel
the people we escort will be safe,"
Marts said.
said.
-,
The Coronado service runs from 6
"We want to have some male· to 9 p.m. Mondays through Thursfemale esc:ort teams for women who days, with two escorts onduty nightfeel worried about any male stran- ly. Campus police runs. its service 6
p.m. to midnight Mondays through
Thursdays.
Presently, the Coronado service
INSIDE:
takes
about five calls a night.
GRAPPLIN' ON:
".We're
always growing," Marts
S..Pegef(J
said.
EMMVLOIJ HARRIS:
"My goal is thatpeople knbW that
it's all right to ask police or someone
_to help the,m (get homesafely). I'd
PRO-NUKE PROTEST
feel better tfmy female friends were
S..Pegl1 ·
With someone. It's great if they get
GRADES AND DROPS:
us to help,'' Marts said.
The phone number of both services is 277-2241.

Marts said he started the service
after hearing some women complain
they had to wait a half-hour for an
escort from campus police.
All 14 Coronado escorts are
Vlllllnteers, and three are going
through the screening process now,
Marts said. Ten women are also in~
terested in becoming_ escorts, he,

..,....
..,.•.,

Enrollf!1ent Tops ·Record
Despite Budget Cutback
By Patricia Gabbett
Spring semester enrollment at
the University of New Mexico is
at a record-breaking 23,137 up 4:8 percent from the previous
spring.
Registrar William Haid said he
finds it interesting that the record
enrollment comes during a
budget cutback situation.
"We expected an increase in
enrollment, but not a recordbreaker, There is still a demand
· for our services; due in part to
economic conditions,•• he said.
People decide to go to school
or to stay_enroJied when they cannot find jobs, Haid explain2d.
Figures from the ''21·day stats
report'' reveal the College of En-

gineering and the Anderson
School of Management as having
the .largest elli'OIIment increases,
with 16.2 percent and 14.5 per•
cent respectively.
''Also, the associate programs
have been growing because they
give people marketable skills.
The purpose of the General College is to promote these programs. and we see that happening," Haid said.
He said lie was also pleased
about the 3.5-percent increase in
the number of credit hours being
taken .
"It's important for University
funding," he said. "You don't
want to have a decrease in credit
hours when the budget is tight.''
continued on P•ll• 7
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Wire Report

New Mexico Union

Mercado

by United Press International

Hinckley Takes Drug Overdose
In Presumed Suicide Att~mpt

Treat your
Valentine
to our

WASHINGTON -John W.
Hinckley Jr., acquitted of trying to
kill President Reagan by reason of
insanity, took an overdose of drugs
in his mental ward Sunday in a presumed third suicide attempt, officials said,
Doctors said the dose was potentially fatal, but they expect the presidential assailant to survive. It will
be 24 hours before it is known
whether he is ''out of the woods,"
one doctor said.
Wayne Pines, a spokesman for St.
Elizabeths Hospital, said Hinckley
was found in his ward at the mental

Homemade Fudge

31¢ per ounce
Chocolate, Vanilla, VaniUa ruclge Swirl, Choco·
late Walnut, Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Mini,
VaniUa .Almond, Chocolate Walnut Rum, Peanut
Buller Walnut, Chocolat• Coconut Walnut
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L

hospital at 8: I 5 a.m. EST and
rushed to another hospital.
Dr. Jim ~vy ,. president of Greater' Southeast Community Hospitl!!
where Hinckley was taken, told reporters Hinckley was in "a serious
but stable condition." Hospital
spokesman ~tcphanic Mcneill said
at 10 p.m. EST Hinckley's condition was unchanged.
Asked whether Hinckley was in
any danger of dying, ~vy said,
"Yes he is."
But he added, "We have every
reason to believe he is going to be all
right. We think he is going to be all

NEW DELHI, India - Police
The killings in the northeastern
battling rioters who attacked a police state pushed to 85 the death toll in a
station in a wave of violence in 13-day campaign by Assamese proAssam opened fire Sunday and kil- · testing Prime Minister Indira Ganled four people on the eve of elec- dhi'srcfusaltostripthcvotingrights
tions, officials said.
of some four million immigrants
from Bangladesh.
Police killed four people when
they opened fire to disperse a mob
attacking a police station near Marigaon, 30 miles northeast of the state
capital Gauhati, officials said.
Several others were wounded.
More than 50,000 police, soldiers, and paramilitary troops have
been rushed to the oil-rich state since
Albuquerque area.
Feb. l, when militants started a
campaign of curfews, blackouts,
llnd strikes.

Opposite UNM

2122 Central SE 243-1777

How to make peace withTolstoy.
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PORTSMOUTH, Va. - Coast
Guard crews searched of the choppy
Atlantic Sunday for nine missing
bodies from a 605-foot coal ship that
capsized and sank off the Virginia
coast. Only three of 36 crew members survived.
Twenty-four bodies were recovered Saturday, and two Coast
Guard cutters that searched ovr.rnight with spotlights failed to find
any of the missing nine crew members, Petty Officer Barbara Smith
said.
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~pieces
of Golden Fried Chicken Z
Roll, ~picy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

At least half the state's nine million native Assamesc were expected
to boycott the three-day elections for
the state assembly and lower house
of parliament which begin Monday.
Mrs. Gandhi's Congress·I party was
expected to win because of the
boycott.
"If the assembly poll is notput off
there will be a holocaust on the election day," warned a leader of the
opposition Janata Party.

1.71

Reg. "2 21
with coupon • Good Any Time • No Limit

o•
I

_go A

I
I
..._ I
Open Daily -~ .-~ I
....I . . .

0
0 I

Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11:00am 0
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations 0 . . 1
1
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW
11200 Montgomery NE
·

-----------------

Mrs. Gandhi refuses to expel
those who have entered since 1972.
Millions of Bengalis fled to India
during the Indo-Pakistan war that
ended with the creation of Bangladesh out of East Pakistan in 1971.

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

':?$9P

Atlantic Search Hindered
. '

:~

z

with purchase of breakfast or hamburger
($1.30 or more)
65(: value
Coupon good thru 2~20-83
Frontier Restaurant

Four Killed in Protest in India

Student Bookstore
Serving UNM and the

right . . . (.But) I will not be able to
tell you until the next 24 hours
whether he is out of the woods. He is
still in serious condition."
''He is presently in stable but serious condition. He is on the respirator, His vital signs are stable. He is
restrained somewhat," ~vy said.
Hinckley twice before tried to kill
himself, but hospital officials declined to caJI Sunday's incident a
suicide attempt pending a full investigation. Pines said, however, it was
a "reasonable assumption" that
Hinckley had attempted to take his
life.

Ms. Smith .said the cutters, hampered by poor visibility, were joined
by a helicopter at dawn Sunday, but
the crewmen had .given up hope of
finding any sutvivors and were just
looking. for bodies floating in the
choppy water.

coupon expires 2-20-83

$2.00 OFF
Any
Large Pizza

coupon expires 2-20-83

zl
--------..
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
.
0I

to provide the may lifesaving voccinnes produced by blood plasma A. 1
dono.rs. such as: .Albumin. Gammaglobulin. Antihemophilic Factors. ::::::t I

The three survivors, taken to the
regional trauma center at Peninsula
General Hospital in Salisbury, Md,,
were listed in satisfactory condition
Sunday, spokeswoman Diane Cox
said.

Tetanus Toxoid and many otherS including Hepatitius "D" vaccine.

$5.00

lOftUS on Your First Donation

when you bring this coupon & volid student or milHory J.D.
Umlt 1 per donor. Offer expires 3-4-83
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C'mon Get Irish at

-----------------~

I.

Pictu,.
Your Valentine I o 0z II
Two for the price of one! Order a portrait

Pre-St. Patrick's Party Feb 17

of you and your valentine and we will
give you a _second print free.

Happy Hour all day lon'g !Green Beer. Pnzes!
Corned Beef, Cabbage and Irish Stew-$ 4 .95

For only $15 you get two 8 x 10 Black & White
double weight matte finish photographs.
This speclallnvltatfon for you and your valentine
to be our valentine expires this friday.

Full Menu- Specialties
Croissants, Burgers
Nachos. Quiche

.

please call far an appointment.
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wllh thll coupon

t :coupon per

-------...................

Dry Cleaning
Is $1.00 lb.

Breakfast Served Anytime

with thla coupon

Expires 2•24·83

Fold
.50¢ lb.

A.SUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
lower level U.N.M. Union Bldg

Expires 2·24·83

277 - 11882

AAA Coin l.a!Jnclry I Dty CIMntng
2123 IIIII ....... livd. NE

UCL

~81
01

----·
I

---------------------------~I
LET US IJO ITFOR YOU
zl

Wash·Dry

__________.._________ _

cuttomer

Expires 2·24-83

OtNEii.uFOoos:
~· Genera~ Foods Corporation 1983

With lhll COUJJ!H'I

Buy $1.00
worth of tokens
Get $1.00 worth
of FREE tokens

GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

--------------------------·
Breakfast
Special
zi
2 Eggs & Toast ~2i

.69°,.,

r--

If the academic wars are ge~g ~u down;. declare a cease-fire. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey
of Suisse Mocha. Ifs just one of five deliciously
different flavors from
General Foods®
International Coffees.

•

U - F

tO:OOiim IO 4:00pm

Valid Thru March I, I 983

2626Central SE
Ph. 265·9916
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Forum

Valentines Made Industry by Spinster
BLOOM

Editorial
Policies Make Easy Slide
It is a bad idea to implement both an extended drop deadline and a
more lenient failing-grade policy. Combined, they are a package deal
for an easy slide through college, something UNM certainly does not
need. The current six-week drop deadline is already quite generous. It
is argued that the current drop policy is unreasonable in courses
requiring only a mid-term and a final exam. No. What is unreasonable
is a student who cannot pass a midterm when he has six or eight
weeks to prepare for it. A better failing-grade policy is called for,
however. When a student repeats a course to improve his grade, it
shows a sincere effort that should not go unrewarded. The worse of
the two grades should be stricken from his record immediately. Reverting to the old policy, which accomplishes this, should be supported. Sut implementing both policies would allow a student to
wiggle out of his academic duties with !ittle effort. Surely college
preparation for the "real world" should not permit such irresponsibility.

COUN'J'~~

by Berke

Breathed

WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) ~
Americans spent millions of dollars
this. year sending Valentine's Day
cards to win or keep each other's
hearts .. A money-minded spinster
started the industry in. a Worcester
attic in the 1800s.
Esther Howland was one yflar out
of college when she decided to try to
sell her own creations of the lacey
mementos that before then were
fashioned individually by hand.
She was living at home with her
father, a stationer, and asked her
brother to take' a few samples with
him and hawk some orders as he
traveled New England with the
family business.
He deluged her with some $5,000
in orders that first year, in 1847..
Valentine£ were made by hand
back then, Suitors snipped red paper

---Letters.--Education Costs Cheap
In Spite of Tuition Hikes
Editor:
A 10 percent tuition· hike is just about at the inflation rate a.nd will
help maintain UNM atjast year's spending levels. This means a lack of
adequate funding to improve the Uniersity in important areas. The
students who attend UNM are not all economically deprived. The
issue is the efficient expenditure of resources to maintain and improve the quality of education at UNM.
The cost of education here is cheap. A 10-percent increase still
makes it cheap. And in future years, who's to say whether or not there
will once again be a budget surplus to help reduce the rising costs of
maintaining and improving UNM. However, to demand no hike year
after year is near-sighted.
If students can't afford a 10-percent increase then financial aid
should be available to them. ASUNM could help these students by
continuing to lobby both our federal and state governments for more
loans, for an increase in state granted work-study, and working with
or without the University on creating more scholarships as the University hils done for Presidenti<JI Scholarships. ASU NM by it~elf could
create a $20,000 to $40,000 scholarship fund to guarantee equalopportunity education by drastically reducing its ridiculous travel
expenses. ASUNM and the students could help pursue and encourage the repayment of delinquent loans. The University, ASUNM and
the students could work together to help conserve resources. The list
of ways to ensure both quality and equal-opportunity education is
endless.

--Commentary-Drill for Drunk Driving

State Funds
Expert Help
For Energy

Mark Pedrotty

Nature of Pornography
Confused with Erotica
Editor:
By Eve

Cr~ss

The number of OWl arrests and accidents in Albuquerque decreased in 1982 by about 12.5 percent.
~ust think, only 7,785 people- <;>r one out of every 30 Albuquerque
dnvers -were arrested for OWl rn 1982. And only 1,105 accidents
were caused by drunk drivers. What a relief- now you know that in
1982 you had the chance to be hit by 1,105 drunk drivers.
In 1982, 43 people died in 36 accidents. It's impossible to know
exactly how many were alcohol-related deaths, but you can bet it was
a substantial number. Now these 43 people have become nothing
more than scratches on a tally sheet. That's 43 marks too many.
The message is repetitive, but sometimes, like in grade school,
lessons have to be drilled into students' heads before they learn.
Drunk driving is Driving Without Intelligence.
Now everyone should have the right to drink whatever and however much they want. After all, isn't that akin to the American dream and
the pursuit of happiness?
Enjoy: you can do whatever you want· sure you can -until someone gets hurt. Overindulgence, especially the misuse of alcohol, is
just plain stupid.
Injuries and deaths caused by drunk driving accidents can be
avoided if the driver realizes that once he gets behind the wheel of his
car, he has the lives of so many other people in his hands.
With the coming of age comes the responsibility of learning how to
drink like an adult. Remember your parents' sermon?
The sad part is this sermon doesn't hit home until you lose a friend
or rel;ltive in a drunk driving accident and then there's nothing you
can do. Or is there?
Wouldn't it have been nice if someone had taken the time to care
enough to drive home the drunk drivers responsibl'e for some of those
43 deaths?
If only someone had taken the time.

HO!A~Ir5

GemN' GCX.P M"

HEKeL NOW

'DlKE tl\f. IN I

Some definitions of pornographyvs. erotica for those confused by
Craig Chrissinger's commentary of Feb. 11: erotica depicts individuals in mutually satisfying life-affirming, pleasurable rela·
tionships. Pornography depicts the abuse, denigration and humiliation of women (and children) as well as often torturing, mutilating and
even killing people on film. If you still don't understand the problem,
Craig, please go see Not a Love Story at Don Pancho's next week. I
don't care about censoring films nearly as mush as I care about
educating people about violence in pornography and the media. Let'.s
stop this cycle of violence.
Jvdith M. Walker

Sexism in Our Soclety
Encourages Oppression
Editor:
In response to Richard Berthold's "Censorship" editorial in
Wednesday's Daily Lobo:
Where does Mr. Berthold suggest we focus our energies when
combating sexist attitudes? Sexism is in every aspect of our society,
and most of those .aspects may be considered trivial when taken by
themselves. I gather he would prefer that we would concentrate on
something that didn't affect his pleasure.
It is notthe fact of people's enjoyment of exploitative and humiliat·
ing portrayals of women that boters me the most· we've all been
raised to enjoy or at least acceptthat. It is rather their unwillingness to
examine that enjoyment, to take seriously women's objections and
consider sacrificing that pleasure in the overall effort to end oppression. Pleasure is !)Ot,contraryto societal teaching, an absolute value.
Sally Gwylan

NtW M t X I C o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The general fonnat of the class,
"Advanced Energy-Conscious Design," is a series of lectures combined with a design studio.
Each lecture is followed by an
hour of discussion with the students,
who apply the information to design
projects.

CONCEPTIONS
SouTHWEST
BERNALILLO COUNTY
LEGAL CLINIC
• Adoptions ....... , ..... , ...... $95.00
• Bankruptcies, •••••••••••• ,, .$175.00

• Wills • , .. , .................... $20.00
Filing foeollddltlonol. No oppolntment necoo·
ury. 123 VALE SE 242·2222•

and glued lace to them, sometimes
spending hours on the creations.
They were very much an art, !lnd
Miss Howland knew she couldn't
fill the orders herself. So she
dreamed up what was then considered a bright idea.
"Her system was assembly line.
She .started long before Henry Ford,
and she was the final inspector,"
said Irma Rabbino of Mount
Holyoke College, Miss Howland's
alma mater.
"This business grew and grew so
she became a major manufacturer,"
she said.
In fact, she is the industry's undisputed founder, said Gary K. Smith
of the National Association of
Greeting Card Publishers.
"One often refers to an ideawhose time has come. Esther Howland was a person with her own
idea ~ her own personally-

At the height of her business, she
earned more than $100,000
annually.
That's a mere pittance compared
to today. Americans spent $2.4 billion on Valentine's Day gifts and
cards last year, according to a study
commissioned by the Omega Watch
Company. The study found the holiday ''recession-proof," and estimated Americans would spend 7
percent more this year,
On cards alone, Americans will
spend $900 million this year, Smith
said.
But $100,000 in earningsespecially by a woman - was certainly nothing to laugh at in the 19th
century. Miss Howland kept the
business for four decades, finally
selling out in 1886 to take care of her
sick father.
Her lovely creations are brought
out for museum displays each year.
Each. was hand-assembled, her own
design of papers and lace, doilies
and ribbon.
But, for Howland, they apparently never-managed to help cupid
plunge an arrow into the heart of any
prospective suitors. She died in
Quincy at the age of 78, a spinster.

YOur Cheatin'Heart•••

... won't tell on you, ifyou bring your sweetheart to
Ned's for Valentine's Day. ·
Stand by yolll.' man, or woman, and dance to live
country music and your own lovers live longer
song requests.lf you're a good-hearted woman
in love with a good-timin' man, join him in our
Cupid's Bow contest, and make a toast to love
with KRKE 61¢ drafts and love potions, Our
lingerie show might make his brown eyes blue
when you're behind closed doors! So, don't
take your love to town, bring it to Ned's on
Valentine's Day.
If you've been looking for love in all the wrong
places, come to Ned's Monday night, and we'~
turn you every
which way
butloose!

What this· couple needs is a good book

Happy
Valentine Sale
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The emphasis on energy is increasing at the University of New
Mexico's School of Architecture
and Planning.
This semester, students are gaining exposure to locally- and
nationally-recognized experts in
energy-conscious design through a
class funded by the New Mexico Department of Energy and Minerals.
"Each speaker is an expert in his
field, so I think it's almost mandatory that we bring them in to share
their expertise with our students,"
said Stephen Dent, an assistant professor of architecture who is coordinating the class.
''The New Mexico Department of
Energy and Minerals provided
$6,600 for this class to fund the
travel expenses and honorariums
awarded to guest speakers," Dent
said.
··
Dent said students who come to
UNM to study architecture expect a
strong orientation because so many
experts in the energy field are in
New Mexico.
"We're not a hugedepartment, so
we don't need dozens of classes in
energy design, just a strong nucleus
of courses that will equip our students with increasingly ·important
energy-conscious design skills,"
Dent said.

designed valentine greeting cards.
Apparently the time had come, The
valentines that Esther designed in
the 1840s, the first in this country,
were a smashing success," Smith
said,

f:leporttrrt •••••• , • , , ••• , .• Donn iS Pohfman
Reporter •• , .... ,,, ..• , .••• , ••. Laura Tolley
~ep-o~er,., •••• ~- ••••• , , ••••.•• Rt.lmofia __Nye
Entertainment Reporter,, , ••. Johanna King
Data Entry ...... , ............ ,Wren Propp
Production Manager .• , , , Duane McGregor
Technical Adviser •••.•••. Craig Chrlsslnger
Contributing Editor ••• , •••• ,. Rick Berthold
Business Managllr . , •.••.• , •. Michaal Ford
Advertising Mane gar ........ James FISher

Selected Books 50% off
Children's Books 33 1/3% off
post-Chl'lstmas clearance on selected titles

Member, New Mexico Press .Association
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Female Rabbi
Speaks At UNM

Godfather's Pizza Combo ~· it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's H's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

__

PizZa . ..._...-.-......

AU>uquerque 5 Location•

106 Buena VJ•ll,_ SE
5306 C•ntnJ, sw_
8700 lolonauJ Blvd. NE
11135 Cutohlorto, NW
5500 1\codom •• NE
Aleo In Rio Rancho

247·9591
136-0J42
29!1·6666
345-8561
821-7262

One of the first women to be·
ordained at the Jewish Theological
Dr. Joanne W. Sterlbtg, Univi)rsity of New Mexico assistant professor of
Seminary will share her perspective psychiatry and director of the sexual assault/forensic program at the Bernalilwith the University of New Mexico lo County Mental 1-Jealth Center, has been appointed to a two-year term on
community today,
the B(lmalillo County Correct.ion Detention Advisory Board. The term will
Rabbi Lynn Gottlieb
give two run until Dec. 7, 1984.
addresses at UNM. She will speak to
Pamela Hays, a graduate student in the Anderson School of Management,
a combined gathering of the classes
"Women, Religion and Spiritual- has been awardec:l one of three .available $5,000 fellowships to further her
ity" and "American Sermons" study of tax accounting.
Hays is researching tax shelter annuities and tax crec:lits for school tuition,
from 9 to 9:50a.m. at Marron Hall,
and is also beginning an appraisal of information on tax accounting available
Room 104.
in UNM's libraries.
The.grant, from Rogoff, Diamond and Walker, a local accounting firm, is
She will also speak on Ancient
to
encourage
the study of tax accounting. The firm has also offered the school
Confrontation Between Kings and
Prophets: Jewish Perspectives on three expert lecturers on various aspects of accounting.
Reconciliation from 3 to 5 p.m. in
George Huaco has been appointed acting chairman of the UNM sociology ·
the Humanities Building, Room
department. Huaco has b(len at the University for 12 years. He specializes in
535.
sociological theory as well as the sociology of film art, literature and
Both lectures are free and open to knowledge. He has writttln a book and several articles on the subject.
Huaco received his doctorate from the University of California at Berkeley
the public.
and has taught at Yale University and the State University of New York at
Buffalo.
Dr. Laurence P. Ross will take over as permanent chainnan in the fall.

AnncmnC'ement.r in Lip Ser111ce will nm Jhe day
before file even/ and the ria)! of the event on a spaCe

avaflab(e Pasis, Lip Ser11ice Is t~Val/able to all UNM
non-pro/it qrgpn/z!flions. Forms for Lip $ervice Cf1r1
be picked up in Marron Jfa((. room 138 and mu.sl be

turned in by 2 p.m. th~ df:IY prior to pub/lealion.

will

-LINE

...-:::.....,-.... Goclfatba"'s

N ewsmal<ers
TQday's Eve.nts
The S~actu11ry Group, for alcoholics only, meetli at
8 p.m. Mondays at the Newman Cenle:f,
Cldz.ens Against Nuclear Thre1ts will have a
potluck/program on "Gandhi and the History of -~llll.o:ii!!
Nonviol~nce" with a sllde.show and discussion at

6:30p.m. tpd~y at the: lotc:rnadonal Cent.-.r, 1808 Las
LomasN.E.

or~~

2312 central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 255·9673

ObjeCtiVe:
Qualifications:
cost for 25 copies of
completed Resume:
Reg,

TYPED TYPESET

sale

Reg,

1 Page $13.95 $10.00 $27.25
2 Page 20.00 15.00 38.25
3 Page 26.25 20.00 49.25

Sale
$24.00
34.00
44.00

To furnish you with a professional resume that wm best repre·
sent your
lndlvldUaltalents;md qualifications and asslstyou In achieving
your employment goals.
ProfessionallY typed or typeset copy
• At Least 7 years experience In both
we use only the finest resume papers and envelopes
• Gilcrest laid finish In 8 colors
• Gold or natural parchment
• White Foxrlver 25% cotton bond
complete design counselling

cost Includes; oeslgn counseling • typing ortype·settlng • 2~ copies on resume
paper o envelopes • and optional service Of oUr keeping your original copy In our
flies for your convenience and savings when you need more copies or make
changes or additions.

NOTE;

References: Available upon request.
sale Begins February 15,1983 and ends March 15,1983.

Across From The
University Of New Mexico.
23/HJ Central SE
266-8898

The labeling of books for use with
the new dataphase check-out system
at Zimmerman Library is ''99 percent complete," said Merri Hertse,
systems intern in charge of implementation of the new system.
The dataphase system will eliminate any paperwork in the book
check-out process. A computerized
light wand will be run over the identification label on the book and over
the magnetized strip on a student
identification card.
The books labeled are ones that
already had bibliographic records in
the machine catalog, Hertse said,
and represent 60 percent to 70 percent of the books in circulation at
Zimmerman.

In order to save money, volunteer
labor was used to label the books.
Beginning the day after Thanksgiving, the volunteers spent about
3 ,000 hours labeling 230,000
books.
Among those thai helped with the
labeling were Graduate Students
Association members, alumni, students from high schools around the
city and university officials, including College of Arts and Sciences
Dean F. Chris Garcia, University
Secretary Anne Brown and New
Mexico Union Director Cliff Holt.
Library personnel contributed
"as much as they could," Hertse
said, "even people from the branch
libraries."
Hertse said she hopes the system
will be ready to use by the June 1983
target date.

Golden Key
Honor Society
Attention U.N.M. Students!
Come by our information table
in tbe Student Union BuUding

Feb. 14th and 15th 9am·3pni

Submarine
Sandwich Menu
All sandwiches deliciously covered with
tomatoes, onions, lettuce, oil and wine
vinegar,
Large
plus seasoning
10 in.

s~~S;;;~;;;;w

"Soper" Ham, Cheese, Salami
Pepperoni, Capocollo •.•.•.•.•.... 2.4~
Tuna ••...•.•.•.••....••.•........ 2.35
Roast Beef & Capocollo
Hot or Coid ••.••..••..•....•••.•• 2.70
Roast Beef .••.••..••• , •...•••.... , 2.60
Ham, Cheese, Salami, Capocollo .•• 2.35
Ham, Cheese, Capocollo .•.•..•••• 2.35
Salami, Ham, Cheese .•. , ......•.•• 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Ham .••.•••••. 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Salami .••.•.. ,. 2.35
All Cheese ••.•..•.....•.•.••••.... 2.35
Ham ... .- , ................ i • -• • • • • • • • 2.35
Ham, Cheese ••••.•••••.....••...• 2.35
Turkey •·•••..••.. , ..•••••.••.••• , . 2.35
Turkey n Cheese •.••.•••.. , ••• , ••. 2.60

Italian Style
Hot Sandwich
Meat Balls ..•....••••.•.•....•••..
Sausage (Peppers & Onions) ••....•
Egg Plant Parmigiana •..•••.•.••....
Vegetarian Sub ....................
Pastrami (Onions) .. , ..............
Steak Sub w/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese .•..... , .
Pizza Sub •.•.••..•.••••.••••.••••.

2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.75
2.70

New Jersey
Style Pizza
12 in.
16 in.
Tomato & Cheese ..••....•.. 2.75
4.75
Extra Items ................ 1.00
1.00
Pizza By The Slice ..•.•.•.•......•.. 75¢
Extra Items By The Slice .• , •••. , ..••. 15¢

Garlic Bread Included with Dinners
~

I

SpringSki
Sheraton Pagosa Resort wants to help you experience some of Colorado's finest deep powder skilng
at famous Wolf Creek Ski Area on the Continental
Divide. So we've put together a fantastic value
"Springskr' package which includes:

• $19.00 per person, per day
• Spacious resort room (Double, Triple or
ouad occupancy)
• All tax & gratuities, except on additional
purchases
• transportation to and from Wolf Creek Ski
Area daily
• Complimentary use .of. indoor heated pool,
sauna, iaccuzzl, Health Spa, Dutch cold
plunge and video/game room

268-3949

Tuesday's Events
The Last Letlure Series will feu.turc: a talk on HThe
End of J!verythjng" at noon Tuesday in the SUB,
North Ballroom,

Car Top Ski Racks

•ismoklng Cessation ·workshop," a (our week
session, will begin Tuesday and meet every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6 p.m. jn the Student Health Center.
Registration required.

Parkas

clearance price

The Sanctuacy Group, for alcpholics only, meets at
noon Tuesday in the: Newman Center.

Dlbs
$35
Free mounting with sklls purchased
Close out prices
on rental Ski Doots $1 0 to $30

A l.cctilri! On Note taking wUI at"S p.w.. Tuesday in
- the University Skills Center, Zimmennan Library,
third noor.

•

Joe Cavan:lta

PROTESTORS at the Gibson and Louisiana boulevards entrance to Kirtland Air force Base demonstrated against the
nuclear arms freeze.

Arms Halt Protested
The University of New Mexico
College Republicans and staff members of the Univeristy Review protested the disarmament and nuclear
freeze movements outside of Kirtland Air Force Base.
The protest was held Friday at the
Gibson and Louisiana boulevards
entrance to KAFB. Thursday, the
state House Consumer and Public
Affairs Committee had approved a
measure that calls for the United
States and the Soviet Union to halt
the nuelear arms race.
An identical state Senate memorial was approved by the Senate
Rules Committee.
"If the anti-nuclear movement is
successful, it will put us in a perilous
situation with the USSR,'' said protestor Keith Mazikowski.
Mazikowski said he and other students may hold other demonstrations supporting a strong defense.
"We want the public to know our
beliefs."

A Women _and Religion Suppor1 Group, led by
Alice Brasncld, will meet ·at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the
UnitedMinislryCenter,ISOILI.sLomasN.E.

Stop by and see great S41ecttons

Tbc UNM Chess Club will sponsor a simultaneous
chess ~hibition at? p.m. Tuesdoy in thc:_SUB, room
231, FJve tinie state champlon Steven Sandager will
play up to 30 games of chess _simultaneously, This
event is open to the public and anyone: with a standard Stanton chess set ts tnviled to_participate. Those
who would like to participate but do not have a chess
set can

call26~·71l8

to be here
SOON

continued from page 1·
'·'A hundred sections of computer
programming would still not be
enough," Rinaldi said. "Everyone
is interested in computers these days
because they'll be as common in
homes as TV sets in the next five
years."
General College also administers
most of UNM's University Skills
courses. Students in these classes
generally need additional preparation to succeed at university-level
work, he said.
The General College office is
sitiuated in Oiiate Hall, Room 115.

OWNERS: 2 Guys From Jersey And

•Running
• Rock CHmblng

$.75

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2-27-83

Fast, FIH Delivery

• Dackpac:klng
•Tennls

~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~:

Pizza

College--

eKoyaklng
• DlcycUng
•SkNng
• SaY Doordlng

running wear

Domino's

Delivers

In our Olher departments.

FRANK SHORTER

or 29J-7406,

The protestors are in favor of piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;_____
strengthening and rebuilding the
U.S. national defense forces, and
are also concerned with the amount
of publicity the disarmament groups
receive.

reg. 563.00
now $39.95
$45 to $57

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per oizza
Expires: 2-27-83

Fast, Free Delivery

Fast, Free Delivery

3120 Central SE
212·1682

3120 Centr11l SE
262·1681

'!.

3920 Central SE
262•1662

®

®

U-DeltftfyA-,

Happy Valentines Day

Enrollment
continued from page 1
The number of students in university studies dropped by 19.3 percent; and the pharmacy division suffered an 11-percent decrease.
More men are on UNM's campus
this spring, 718 more to be exact,
bringing the total to II ,191. They
are still outnumbered by women,
who expanded their ranks by 359 to
bring the count to II ,946.
The senior class experienced the

largest size increase, from 3,178 to
3,630. They are exceeded by the
4,573 non-degree students and
4,366 sophomores.
Haid said he expects the number
of non-degree students to continue
increasing.
"Non-degree is sort ofa catch-all
classification that includes mostly
part-time students, students who
take night classes, and older' non•
traditional students," he said.

·~·
... ···.··.··.
··-

Hot Dinners
Lasagna w/Meat Balls.· ••.•..••••.•. 3.75
Spaghetti w/ Meat Balls .••••••••••. 2.50
Egg Plant Parmigiana w/Spaghetti ••• 3.75
Spaghetti w/Ciam Sauce , ...••••••• 3.75
Manicotti w/Meat Balls •• , •••.••••.. 3.75

SHERATON PAGOSA RESORT/
WOLFCREEK

271-6565,

A CompJ~ter Llleracy Clinic begins today and runs
throush this week, Easy m~hod.!i tp computer
languages will be discussed, For appointment, contact
lana McNamara at the lnteriJatinal Center, .277-2946
or Sahlu even InS$ a!255·94l6,

RESUME System Revamped
.SALE
By Ann Ryan

YOUR SPORTS
SPECIALTY SHOP
3222 Central SE
(2 blocks east of u.n1.m.J1
9·6 Mon..Sot

Payment for MCAT i!i due today_. All huerestcd
persons can si,kn-up toda.y. More inforrnatic;m is
available at the Pre-med c;:lub h1 tJle SUB, rodtn 240

Santa Fe Ski Area season passes may be used at
Wolf Creek Ski Area. Ski rentals may be added to
your package at $6.00 per person. (Offer is good
thtu ski season, depending on room availability).

with love,
from the

The Loan Companies Of New Mexico

8117 Menaul NE

,•

•

,,.-:

.

'

general store
111

SE

403 Cordova Rd West
Santa

Fe
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HARRY'S PLACE
OPEN 8 a.m. -

8 p.m.

Weekend 10a.m.-6p.m.

Breakfast Served All Day
2 eggs, toast coffee, hashbrowns •••.•.•••••• ,, •• ,, $1.49
All you can eat pancakes & 1 cup of coffee ••...••. , 1.19

2 eggs, toast, coffee. ham or bacon ••.•.•••. , ••••.. 1.89
Egg McHarry (egg. bacon, cheese on a muffin) ..••.• 1.09
French Toast with coffee ••••.....••.••.•••••.•••••• 1.19
Blueberry Pancakes ••••••••.••. , . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 1.99
(All you can eat 3.09)
Omlet- green chile & cheese ..•••.•••• , •••••••••• 1.49
Huevos Rancheros (3 eggs, 2 tortillas, cheese,
red or green chile, & french fries), ................. 1.15

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomos ~lvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

Arts

Arts

Barn Play is Trite, Predictable
By Eddie Tafoya

rian Baer)- are, at best, only
tenuous reminders of real personages.
The major conflict in the story
comes when Mildred's house burns
down and she comes to live with her
son. This brings the two bickering
in-laws together.

There are really only three things
wrong with Squabbles, the plav currently being performed at the' Barn
Dinner Theater: the acting, the
direction and the script.
The story centers around un elder,
ly man named Abc (Lyle Talbot).
who, in order to recover from a heart
attack, moves in with his daughter
and son-in-Jaw.
Abe feels that an argument a day
has bee[\ the key to both his long life
and his satisfying, 50-year marriage
that ended only recently, when his
wife died, Now, Abc is content livLuce, as Hector the lawn-service
ing with his daughter and playing man, is especially annoying, not
radio station games,
only because the characterization is
Talbot's effort, even though the bad (in this case, though, he should
character is inherently trite, is the have been a caricature), but what he
only one in this cast of six that is does portray could be taken (by peoremotely filled out. Some of Tal- ple who are more sensitive to that
bot's line deliveries are perfectly sort of thing) as a slur.
timed, so that the double entendrcs
Hector could have been done
sing through to the surface. Other much more effectively, as what is
times, however, Abe's character is first construed as laziness eventually
as flimsy and predictable as a televi- turns out to be genuine affection.
sion character.
But Hector must be clairvoyant beThe other major characters - his cause he starts to build a rooking
daughter-in-law, Alice (Gale Bak- horse for Alice and Jerry's child beer), son-in-law. Jerry (Seth Foster), fore anybody knows Alice is pre·
and Jerry's mother, Mildred (Ma- gnant.

Rockwell International know-how
is creating new career opportunities
••• everyday.
The Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engine;;.
Valves for the largest gas trans·
mission project in Nonh America.
Axles for half of America's
hL'a\)'·dur;y truck fleet.
Digital color weatherradar.
The list goes on and on. And
hd1ind eve!)' one of these
advanced technology projects:
Rockwell International
know-how.
We've made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our four main
husiness areas- Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industries- we create technologies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset printing presses and avionics for the
next generatiOtl of jetliners.
That's know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
America's best engineers and
scientists ... capable of developing, applying and innovatively
managing technology for many of
the world's unprecedented
challenges.
.And that means unprecedented opportunities for you.
We provide everything you'd
expect from a leading high·

technology company: a package
of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reimbursement for advanced studies.
We'll soon be on earn pus (and
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
available. We're looking for Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers, plus Computet Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.
Check your Campus Placement
Office for details .
Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruiter on
your campus.

The staging of this play is also
lacking. Here we have Alice, a
lawy::r, married to Jerry, a jinglewriter, and living in a relatively
posh, three-bedroom house. Yet,
Jerry writes his jingles with the help
of a small portable organ, and when
celebrating, the couple guzzles
champagne out of tumblers. It is
hard to believe that this established
couple docs not have a piano when
composing is Jerry's livelihood, nor
is it believable that an uppcrcrust
couple would not have champagne
glasses.
But all these trivialities put aside,
the main problem with Squabbles is
Marshall Karp's script. It is like a
two-hour dose of Happy Days without the relief of commercials.
"I'm going to live my life my
way," Abe emphatically screams
during the play's climax, "and to
hell what anybody else thinks.'' Big
deal. If Karp actual! y thinks that he
is saying something new he is sadly
mistaken. Anybody who takes the
time to write a two-hour script could
find a fresh way of making such an
important point.

Student's Book
Recalls Stieglitz
Sarah Greenough, a University of
New Mexico Ph.D. candidate in art
history, has co-written a book titled
A/fret/ Stieglitz: Photographs and
Writings, which has been hailed by
Tire New York Times Book Review as
"unquestionably, the most beautiful
book ever to be devoted to his (Stieglitz's) work."
Greenough wrote the illustrated
book about the legendary photographer and art authority with Juan
Hamilton.
Through a Kress Fellowship, she
has also organized an exhibit of
Stieglitz's work for the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
The exhibit will continue at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York City from June through December, and will open at the Art
Institute of Chicago in October.
Greenough has studied Stieglitz's
photographs and writings for her
doctorate at UNM, which is credited
with one of the finest photography
programs in the nation.
Two key people have assisted
Greenough in her work: Georgia
O'Keefe, fainous artist and Stieglitz's widow, and Beaumont Newhall, a UNM professor and world- •
renowned photo historian, who was
a contemporary of Stieglitz.

Fora Happy

Valentine's
Day
See the UNM Bookstore

Gift Shop
.

WELL, HELLO EMMYLOU: Country/folk songstress Emmy/ou Harris will be at Graham Central Station tomorrow night, singing songs from her new album Last Datt'.

Emmylou Harris, who is most remembered for her poignant rendition of Dolly Parton's cry-in-yourbeer classic •'To Daddy.'' will be in
concert 8 p.m. tomorrow at Graham
Central Station.
The Alabama-born country singer

will be promoting her new concert
album, Last Date, the music ·on
which she describes as ''a hard
country shuffle.''

35-year-old Harris ... 1 had some
other ideas for studio albums lined
up, but I really felt ready for a
change of pace.··

"I've been waiting to do a live
album for a long time,'' says the

Tickets arc $13.25, available
through Giam Ticket Outlets.

ACOUSTIC
Guild D-25
Guild D-50
Guild D-212
Taylor 610
Taylor 710
Madeira A25
Takmine G330
Takamine F340
Talcamine F360S
Takamine F349
Sonora
Honda
Alvarez 5048

''

CAMPUS
BICYCLE

Reg.
550
960
619
735
970
279
229
289
419
289
139
149
250

ELECTRIC
Now
425
749
495

Gibson Vintage 'V'
Gibson 335 DOT
Gibson L.P Custom
Gibson The Paul
Gibson Sonex
Schecter Strat
Schecter Strat
Memphis LP Copy

575
775
219
159
199
295
199
99
95
. 175

Electra
Electra
Electra

Guild Mark II
Takamine 1325
Alvarez 4103
Sonora 228
Takarlline G126

268-6547
Ask About
Our Weekly Specials
1

Reg.
465
349
135
129
199

Reg.
B.C. Rich NJ Bass
550
B.C. Rich Mockingbird 11995
B.C. Rich Mockingbird 1499
Gibson Victory
649
Gibson 'V' Bass
999
Guild 58 302
600

~~~·Rockwell

...
~International

lrttemational know-haw.

IJNM Bookstore

Now
950
950

869
495
289
795
795
149

Rickenbacker 4/12 Doublenedc
B.C. Rich Bass
Gibson Grabber
Musicrnan Bass
'67 Gibson Goldtop
Ovation Acoustic
Gibson 335
Gibson LCS
Ibanez ST300
Ibanez Bass
Dimarzio Explorer

1250
895

275
395
750
350
625
395
395
295
395

"PRO PERCUSSION"
DRUM SALE

349

249
99
89
39

5 Pieee Drum Kits

The Music Factory
1420 Carlisle NE
Phone: 268-6565
Or: 268•2424
"Guitar Expertise"

Now
399

795
1099
499
799

CB 700 Dl-5
C8 7QO STD 522

Reg
899
789

Beginner Drum Kits
3 Pc Drum Craft
All Cymbals 10% Off
Paiste, Zildjian,
Sabian, ca 700
Latin Percussion 10.% Off

475

Wilnt NOW:
. include program ihterests.
.

USED INSTR.

All25% off

••. where science gets down to business
SANBORNWESTEIIN CAMPS1
flORISSANT, COLO. 801116

1189

1099
62.9
369
1250
1250
229

Now

BASS

Automotive /Aerospace
Electronics /General Industries

Reg.
1229

CLASSICAL

106 Vassar, SE

challenges . Thnu Rockwell

Cards
Gifts
Candy
Stuffed Toys

FEBRUARY SALE

OLDTOWN

We've tmt the right engineering
and martu/acturing teams
rogcrher with the nghr
management to ill<!et many
of the world's tmptecedented

'

THE MUSIC FACTORY

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

I

-

Emmy/ou Harris Concert, New Album

'W"a.gon

·;-1

~I-.:;_ __

~Hard Country Shuffle' Characterizes

Covered

I II I

---~

.::-- '~"""": ~

-~_;;,.-. ....

.~

.

..

•

299

Now

615
590

225
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Sports

jK)O.

Py Dennis l•ohl.man

AWARD
Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration and staff) are now being accepted

Criteria:

Michale A.

Nominations should contain
the following information:
• Name of teacher
• Department
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher"
• Name of nominator

Deadline:
February !lS, 1983 at 5:00p.m.

Nominations should be tumed in to:
Dan Serrano, Chairman
"Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
in
Room 242
Student Union Building
Second Floor

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED. COS!lS .aboul the same as a semester rna
US colfege .$3.189 Pnce mcfudes Jel round lop loSevllfe from N!!w
York. room. boatel. andtu1tron compli:!IE Government grants and loans
avatlable for e11g1ble students
Lrvewtth aSpamsh larruly. a !lend classes fOIJI hoursaday. tour days a
week. four months Earn 16 hrs or ctt'l:dll reqUIValenf to 4 semesters·
taught tn US colleges over a two year 11me span) Your Span1sh
studies Will be enhancedbyo_p.oo-rhJnlfleS hdtavarfable 1r1 aU s Class

BELLY UP: John Schaumberg, Lobo wrestler, goes for the pin against Brian Homsey of
Glendale (Colo,} Community College during a meet last week that Schaumberg won. The
Lobos did almost as well this weekend against Air Force, whipping the Falcons 43-6.

Lobo Matmen Keep Streaking
The University of New Mexico
wrestlers improved their season record to 9-3 Saturday at Johnson
Gym with a 43-6 victory over Westem Athletic Conference opponent
Air Force Academy.
The Lobos collected three falls,
one major and one superior decision
en route to routing the academy.
"They're a tough team and
they'regetting tougher all the time. I
think they're one of the top teams in
the WAC," said Maj, Wayne
Baughman, coach of the Air Force
Falcons.
Baughman is well-qualified to
judge wrestling talent. He was recently inducted into the National
Wrestling Hall of Fame. In 1962,
when he wrestled for the University
of Oklahoma, he was a national
champion of 191 pounds. He also
coached the U.S. fre~style mat
squad in the 1976 Olympics.
Air Force's only win was a fall at
heavyweight. Cadet Chris McElroy
pinned Kelly Wilson.

roam StandardiZed jests show Our slud"ents' language sktHs supenor
to students compretlng two year programs to US Advanced courses
alSO
Huoy_

."Our kids did a good job,'' said
Lobo Coach Bill Dotson. "We weren't wrestling Air Force, we were
wrestling the WAC, and attempting
to create a style we'd use against the
best guy we'd wrestle against."
The big surprise of the match for
Dotson was Dan Jlgentstein' s win at"
177. Ilgenstein decisioned Brent

Johnson, 8-7. Johnson had placed at
the Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association's tournament last
month in Logan, Utah. Ugenstein
did not place, but his victory over
Johnson gives him a higher seeding
in the upcoming WAC championships, Feb. 26 in Fort Collins,
Colo.

Swimmers Split at Home
The University of New Mexico have won, and the one who swam for
men's swim team swam past Texas her had to be taken out of her best
Tech in the 400-mcter freestyle relay event."
to win the competition 58-55 SaturIn the 400 freestyle relay, Gene
day night.
·
Dafoe, Pat Wrynn, Gordy WesterThe Lobo women lost at the John- berg and Hakan Jonsson beat the
son Gym Olympic-sized pool to best UNM time this season by three
Texas Tech 69-44. Injuries hand- seconds with 3:14.3.
icapped the team, Linda Aki suf"We havep't won a meet in a long
fered a shoulder injury in an earlier time, and this one started out
meet and Deb Reutter was out sick. shaky," Spahn said. "After the last
"The women's score would have "break they did nothing wrong. The
been a lot closer if Deb had been first-, second- and third-place finish
swimming,'' Coach Bill Spahn said. in the 200 fly psyched everyone
''There were two events Deb could up."

s.m.a. G-cunes llrea

For full information-write to:

FEB.

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

25th

6:30Pm

UNTil

OMPLETION

$3.00
UNM STUDENTS

$5.00
GENERAL

CASH
PRIZES
TO BE

$

AWARDED

FOR
1st 2nd 3rd

~~----~------~----~------~--~------------·~-------~

277-5656

Cm1ches, players, administrators
and fans were all smiles at the annual
University of New Mexico Football
Awards Banquet Friday at the Hilton
Inn.
The Western Athletic Conference
runner-up Lobos posted a best-ever
10-1 mark for the 1982 season, and
while the team did not receive a bowl
bid, all present seemed to agree that
prospects were bright for the future,
Head Coach Joe Lee Dunn said he
was certain that the 1982 Lobos
could have played with any of the
bowl-game tea1ns he saw on television. He said despite what bowlgame committees 'might have decided, the team was the best· in the
WAC in overall play.
Linebacker Johnny Jackson and
quarterback David Osborn were
named as co-Most Valuable Players
in recognition of the coaching staff's
opinions that the team was the most
balanced offensively and defensively of any in the conference.
Jackson was also named Top Defensive Player of the Year and picked up the Leading Tackler Award
(279) to lead all the Lobos in honors.
Jackson has already been chosen a
Third Team All-American by the
Associated Press and named WAC
Player of the Year. During the
course of the season he was WAC
Defensive Player of the Week five
times.
Osborn was named Top Offensive
Player, and Dunn said the senior will
be sorely missed next season. "He
got us out of trouble so many times
that by the end there was never any
doubt in our minds that. he would
pull off something fantastic," said
Dunn.
Outstanding Senior honors went
to place-kicker Pete Parks, who set
Lobo season records for the longest
field goal and most extra points (45)
in a season.
Parks, referred to by several
coaches as "the dean of the team,"
also got the Top Scholastic Award
by vinue of his perfect 4.0 cumulative grade point average.
The Morale and Spirit Award
went to David Uranich, described by
Coach Stan Quintana as a team leader both on and off the field.

Most Improved Player honors
went to Mark Eastham, who Coach
John Neil said had found the belief in
his own abilities, earning a startiJJg
position after a season of self-doubt
in 1981, when he did not letter.
The Reese Hill Award went to
defensive back Ray Homfeckforhis
leadership off the field. The award is
given in memory of Hill, a member
of a Sun Bowl champion Lobo team
before World War II.
The Co.aches' Award was given to
John Lane and Ron Tamura for their
hard work and dedication in spite of
difficulties. Lane sat out most of two
seasons with injuries, including a
broken back, but fought his way to a
staning spot as tight end.
Tamura, only 5'8" and 180
pounds, bec11me one of the favorites
of the coaching staff because of his
detennination to play. He put himself through a rigorous conditioning
program and extra practice time to
convince coaches he was not too
small to play, and as a result was
awarded a spot returning kickoffs.
Outstanding Blocker honors went
to Don Elliott, said to be the key to
the Lobos' potent 1982 running
attack, while "secret weapon" Willie Turral was named as Outstanding
Freshman for his running, which included a 63-yarder from scrimmage.
Christian Athletic Scholarships
were awarded to Mike A. Carter and
Derwin Williams for their participation in campus religious organizations.
Newly-signed Eldorado High
School quarterback Barry Garrison
received the First National Bank Endowment for New Mexico Athletes.
First-year letters were given to 18
players, second-year letters went to
13 Lobos, third-year letters were
given to five, and 17 fourth-year letters were awarded.
The program concluded with a
few comments from Athletic Director John Bridgers, who said no"
group of athletes he has e~er been
associated with has made h1m more
proud.
The record season meant a lot to
the total athletic program, Bridgers
said. He said the fine 1982 season
provides a strong foundation on
which to build success in the future.

UNM Hoop Teams Lose on Road
Coach Gary Colson's Lobos lost
The University of New Mexico
men· s and women's basketball to Colorado State 85-70 Saturday in
teams found more potholes on the a regionally-televised game, while.
road over the weekend, as the men the Lady Lobos. coached by Doug
lost their eighth staight road game of Hoselton. fell Saturday to Colorado
the year Hnd the women lost a pair of State, 70·57.
away games.

•t ·takes a lot o, l•me to- make all auangements

SPRING SEMESTER- Feb 1 "JuneiiFALLSEMESTEil- Sepl 10·
Dec 22 each year·
'fULLY ACCREDITED A program ·of Tnnaly Chnsharl COllege

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Da the Trick
131 Marron Han

OPE:I'I 7 DAYp
)!IC! HARVAP.D ~E.
:2.1:>5-7.2.0'1

MVP Honors Given
At Football Dinner ·

Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

The purpose of the "Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
is to promote academic excellance by recognizing those
teachers on the UNM camp1.1s that not only exhibit academic
excellance in the classroom, but also, and most importantly
- demonstrate concern for the student as an individual.

Performing
~l~l2'{)Nq 22!9
Lood, ll=s5i:1~~6~7
Acting
cr,,..,,
U!)·f.D. 0~ And
Cion•• •
Now•nrolllng
tJ RECOI\ll) "

Sports

Ct•nicel~ B-allet, Jan

E"erclai/RelaJ~:Ation
la~ra Btown-Eider

·.Buckets Is Going

PaJamas I
This monday Night ... Valentine's Day ...
put on your Best P.J.s and
bring your Teddy Bear to
senor Buckets

CASH PRIZES
Dance to

SASSY JONES
all week 1ona1

for
Best Dressed PaJama couple
The sexiest Nightie
Funniest P.J.s
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by

The Rev. Jeffrey Black
feb.15,16,17 750P.M.
<£>l. THOMJ\& of CANTEQl)UQY
EPl<£>COPi\L Cti UQCII
425 University. N.t. • 247-2515

0
0

<>
<>
0
0
0
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266-8519

on san Mateo
Just north of Comanche

0

<>
<>

T~ught ~v
l;;thel Teny Boca

881·3110

The Cdnterbury
Lecture Series
. .
.

0
0

Sponsored by

KING OF BEERS411

Dally
Wltektv

This week's Budweiser/UNM Intramural Player of the Week is
Joey Chavez. Joey, a sophomore Mathematics ml\ior from
Albuquerque, was chosen for his outstanding play In this
year's Men's Free Throw competition. Joey set a new UNM
Intramural record by hitting 48 out of 50 free throws. The son
of Mr. 8r Mrs. Nester Chavez, Joey Is the eldest of 3 brothers
and says he can't wait to graduate. Once again our congra·
tulatlons to Joey Chavez, this week's Budweiser UNM In·
tramural Player of the week.

lntramurals/Campus Recreation
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N.M. Daily Lo!Jo
Classified Ads
1.

Person~ls

f)t;AR m:BIIIF;, IIA VE n happy Valentine's Day.
Your sweetheart always, Jove Oene.
2/14
.-t:ll, 14 VA Lt:NTINt:•s Day! Flowers say It best.
Find the best at the Flower Cart on the campus mull.
Cull 345-7003 evenings for orders.
·
2114
SO PRACTICE ORIVING alone, TJ, get and keep
nny real job, itn<l earn any real science degree, C.
2114
CF.JJS PIZZA. Kl· slice or p<:pperonl pir.ln, small
~oda and ~a1!1d for Sl.6S. lluy two sikes or pizza and
medium soda for $1.69. On Centml across from
UNM.
2114
lllJNKEST, I LOVE you! Budgie does tool De
happy. DDIID.
2/14
~'IVE WOMEN AIITISTS - Women's themes nod
imager)' on cxhibitnt Full Circle Bookstore. Work by
Peggy Fecrick, photography; Babette Baker,
drawing; Anita Hudlin Bmshcar, sculpture; Regina
Corrilore,. kites; and Leslie Donovan, poetry,
2118
TAX. I'.REI'ARATlON: Sl•t:CJALIZING in the tax
return.~ of students, stnff «nd fncul!y. ISOla discount
2116
with I hi~ nd. 266·0863.
Tllt:AT YOU II TllMMY with yummy fudge at the
Mi~cd ling, 121 Yale SE. •.~ block south of C'ellJral.
Open Monday through Snturday.
2/18
MCATREVU:W DY the UNM Pre-Med Club starts
Feb. 14. For more informntaon, cnll277·6S65 or stop
by roum24-DSUll.
2/14
Sl'IIMI'I TO YOUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwest is now n~cepting submissions in llteralllre,
,hual art1, film, video, dance and performance. 277·
~056.
tfn
STlli)ENT VOI.l!NTt:F.nS NEEDED in 35 com·
muniiY ngcncaes. (Juha ;atilfaction of service and
vuluablc experience. ('all247-0497 or 256-1663. 3/4
<'ONTAC"fS·POI,ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opt kill ( ·umpan~ on! ornns just west or Washington.
tfn
WI; GOT lliS1UIIIl 1TOil'i Prescription eYeglass
trMnc; (irccnwich VIllage (lennon Styles), gold
rimle11. $54.50 (regulnr $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Menaul N.E., across from Lallelles.
tfn
l'ASSJ'OitT, IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS. Fast,
mexpenmc, plealing. Lowest prices In town! Two for
$5, hnar for $'1. Ncar UN!\1. Corne to 123 Wellesley
Sf•, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or call265·
Jill.
tfu
i•JtEGNAN('Y U:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
,\('('l1Ht\Tt: INt'OitMATION AIIOUT contra,·eption, sterilization. abortion. Right To Choose,
:!94-017 L
tfn

2. Lost & Found
t'Ol'!'IO: SCIENCE TEXT. Describe und claim nt
131 Marron Hall.
2118
l.OST; GOLD CHAIN in front of Hokona Hall.
Reward. ('a!l242·0009.
2114
l.OST: KEYS ON leather ring in men's room of
Ltnioo Thur~. Rainbow on leather. 268-9929.
2/14
LOST: Wt:UIUNG tuNG set in Woodward Hall
L1a1hroom 2/9, ll.cwanl. If round, call 265·2758 or
268·8507.
2/18
··otiNO:. s·ru I>~:NT 1,1), for Doresa L. Carrington.
Uaim nt 131 Mnrnm Hall.
2/14
nt~WAltO FOR WIIITE ski jacket taken from
Business School rcmoom. Call 294-0185 or message
at 298·7676.
2116
CI.AIM YOlllt LOST possessions at Campus Police
trn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

3. Services
t:!IITJIUSIAS'fiC,
EXPERIENCED
WRITEit
available ro tutor Freshman English. Call 268-1415
c1enings, Ask for Eddie.
2118
TYI'ING. SliPAGE.293-4892.
2125
TilE 'TEXTBOOK CO,OI' will be open 10·2 daily for
one more naonth. Drop by room24, basement ofSUll
:Ul5
(lrcull277·370luntll Mnrch4.
I'JtoFESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
V:tst el!p<:riencc wldlssettations, papers. Editing
aonilnblc. 256-0916.
2/18
MATH MAJOR AVAILABLE for tu!Oring Fresh•
man, Sophomore Algebra. Call 268·1475 evenings,
AskforMark.
2118
TilE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
~ontrol. While under study by the F.D.A., it is
available locally through New Mexico Women's Setrlfclp Group. Call268·4829.
2/16
IS IIEitPES RUINING your love life? Want con·
fidence1 Jan lliefeld, MA counselor. 88j·l368. 2/24
n'PING NEAR UNM. Cnl1247·3519.
3/11
MATfl TUTOitiNG, 842-0519.
2114
RFliUMES PROFESSIO!IIALLY DESIGNED by
personnel sp<:cialisVM.A. Call days/evenings 298·
6006.
2/14
(:UITAit I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-331 S.
t(n
n'PIST, ON CAMPUS. Sense or humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2!28
PIANO, OF.GREEO, EXPERIENCED, reasonable,
266·6212.
2121
A• I n'PIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
2128
Gt'rrAR n:SSONS. AI.L styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mitchcll268·0496.
2114

4. Housing
FOR SAI.F.; CLASSIC adobe on double Jot, short
walk to UNM, five bdrms, 2V• baths, two-car garage,
basement, etc. $160,0()0. Call Susan Beard, the lJNM
area specialist, 256-3814 or Re/Mnx or Albuquerque,
881·9700.
2/18

IIOUSEMATf: WANTED, SHA.Rt; house near
UNM: single or couple. 242·7156. Keep trying. 2116
p•:J.UXE FURNISHED APTS. Close to UNM !!nd
TVI. One bdrm $250. Two bdrm $310. Includes
utilities. No children or pets. Caii268·0S2S,
2125
BUV, .DON'T RENTl Three-bedroom house plus
rental apt. $55,0(10. 293-6458.
2/18
M.\TURt: MAl.E STUDENT wanted to snare
furnished nouse oear)1y, $175 plus DD. Utilities
furnished. No smoking, 268·6617.
2/24
ONF~BEI)ROOM APT. ne11r UNM. $175 plus
utilities. No pets, kid~. 265-18$3.
2/16
t'O~ RENT: EFFJCIENCll apartment, 141 Q Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl 50 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundrY facilities. No
children or pets. Pleas~ call before 6:00 in the
evening,.266·8392.
tfn
THF. C'ITAI>t:L-SUI'ERD location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efliciency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher ami disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

5. For Sale
FOR SAJ.E: 1978 MGII Roadster in very good shape
ahrou~hout. A good buy at $3,500. Call Steve al 299·
4905, llctween9a.m. andJ p.m.
2/18
'79 Sllli.AitU IIRAT 4X4, 35,0()0 miles, shell,
michclan tires, pu~hbar NADA. Asking $3,500 or
best offer, 892·5274 after6 p.m.
2/16
USEOSKI EQUIPMENT connection. 299.8667.
2/18
Rf:ALISTIC STEHF.O, GOOI> condition. $135. 242·
3298.
2114
SKIS, ROSSIGNOL SM 200 em with Marker M4·14
bindinJlc~, $12$. Lange boots, size 10, $)45. 898-8029
evenings, weekends.
2114
UNM STUOENTS 15% discount with l.D. at
Treamres 'N Pleasures. New nnd used furniture and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Constitulion, 292·
7722. Visa and Mastercard.
2118
1972 MAVERICK SIX-cylinder standard tran·
smission. Excellent. condition. $1000. 243·1 530. 2114
RF.COND.ITIONF:O SELECTRIC I typewriters
$495. Q.I.C. 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2/23
IIIL\NI> Nf:W 1111\f correcting Selectric ll $899. GlC
292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (eveningsj.
2/23

day. Thank you for llrlshtenjng my life, Happy
Valentine's Day, Danny.
2114
MY DEAR JEN, tis the seasl)n for.Jqvers. Than~ for
making me so happy since the evening'on the rock I
Happy Valen!lne's Day, Bebe, Now and forever, Jer.
2114
TO OOLLY: HAPPY Valentine's Day. Love, Twink.

10. Cardiograms
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to Jrd Ooor Santa
Anal J.ov~. MoUJ~rSuperior.
2/14
JJAPPY VALENTINE'S .DAY Pr~;eiq~al Hope you
have n great day. You ~now who loves y0 u, baby,
U14
Horokeyslater? I wish.
r.AMBDA Clll- I love you. Beth.
2/14
t'OR TilE LO.BO women on the other side - advertising staff, busine.ss office and. production,
Happy Valentine's .Day to Helen, Cathy, Leslie and
Emily; Maryann, Yolan!la and our two newcomers
Jennifer and Margaret; Dunne, Susan and Regina.
From the "classy" ad man, Cr!lig,
2/14
MEIR- HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day from the one
youmadecrazy. Youwillbemissedbymany. 2/14
MAGGIE- ALWAYS MY lover, always my wife,
the one nnd the only, ror all of my life. Happy
2/14
Valentine's Day from John.
MUll, YOU'RE THE pup or my dreams. Happy day,
and gentle nose kisses from Veker.
2/14
CHRIS, YOU'RE LOVF.P •. Happy day from your
Key West companion.
2/14
G.c:;, YOU ARE the sun and the rain. You make mY
lire beautiful. J.S.
2114
St:XY: EVF;N TIIOUGII we ain't got money, I'm so
in love wilh you, honey, Everything wJII bring a chain
2114
oflove. K·llob's.
ANNE- TJIIS FI.AME, once kindled can never
die, though wind and storm conspire against it.
Prevail, shelter and Jet it burn with rolling glory once
ag•1in. -SOLS.
2/14
TO THE THREE aces: Mission aborted! Happy
Valentine's to us because we deserve it. Love yal The
fot!fth uce,
2/14
ZELDA, Af.REAI>Y WITII thee- tender is the
night! Happy this day. Scott.
2/14
ROSES ARE .REO, violets are blue. To our little
sisters, Lambda Chi loves you. You all are the best,
Have a happy Valentine's Day.
2114
TO KELLY, ".MARY Stella." Guess what's popping
fmh today? Happy Valentine's Day! r.ove, Dough·
~~

----=,...,..,=---=---..,_,.---,-,---::---~2/14

ROSES ARE RED, violets nre blue. ll.Umpers, !love
youl Happy Valentine's Day!,
2114
AL GREF;NWOOD: DON'T bother saying "Be
mine." I'm yours, Happy Valentine's Day, Dolores,
2/14

MATI,.I'M YOURS ifyo11 wqnt me, Love, K. :i/14
SCOTT., CONGRATULATIONS TO usl See you oil
elou<l nine in June '84. Happy Valentine's, Yours
forever, Jo.
·
2114
HABBY BALENTINE'S DAY Labael Lub, Dabid,
2114

JOHN, I LOVE yoa 11nd I'm yours forever. Love.
Laura.
2/14
IIAPPll VALENTINE'S Bl'ARRRD. Remember the
3.7SinJuly[ lloveyou,Gidget,
2/14
IIAPPY VALENTINF;'S OAY, Dave. I h1Ve you,
Franny,
2/14
KATIE M.H, HAPPY Valentine's Day! You're the
best friend I've ever had, Love ya, Jane.
2/14
T,M.H., WILL you be my valentine? Low, M.P.H.
2114
JULIF;, I'M GLAD we didn't make it to the game.
Happy Valentine'~ Day. All my love, Chris.
2/14
BARE; YOUR HEART, Love your Bratl.
2/14
"TAINTED I.OVE-R," GIVE us a chance.• pull
down your pants. We want more than just a dance,
Your loving "Princesse>",
2/14
STEVE AND PETE: Looking forward to another
nightatJ.!l.'s- "Don't fight it".
2114
CLEOPATRA AND NEFERTITI, have nothing on
you, True Love. Happy Valentine's Day to the most
beautiful woman in the world.
2/14

HARRY'S PLACE

Almond Svveet Roll
& Coffee

6. Employment

~

82¢

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

8. Miscellaneous

9. Las N otitias
LESBIAN AND GA'V students: GLSU meets
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., SUD 2JJD.C. Off-campus
support and social groups Forming.
2116
TilE LESBIAN AND Gay Switchboard is open for
cnUs. f'or information about GtsU, caU 277-6739.
Office: 215 SUD, MWF9·12, TT9-12, 2·.5:30. 2/14
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Notidas.
tfn

.-------~-~----,

! ~ lI
I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
1 & A Large Soft Drink
1
$1.65
I
with coupon tar
I
127 Harvard SE

I.

'"' ~~t. s. or CentNI
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in a Big WayU
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ARMV·NAVY GOOOS
.504 YALE SE

Includes Tax

OPEN 8a.m.-8p.m. Mon.-Fri.
1Oa.m.-6p.m. Weekend

7. Travel

Army-Navy Store, 504 YaleSE. 265-7777.
2/14
GALOSHES SALE V. bFf. Five•bUckle, used, ex·
cellent. G.i. galoshes. Regularly SIS. Now $7.50.
Kaufman's: A Real Army•Navy Store, 504 Yale SE.
265·7777.
2/14

CIIEWY,liAPPY VALENTINE'S Day. Love, Boo
nool.
2114
SHILOJI ANO CURlS: Congratulations on
becoming parents. And welcome 10 the worl~. Sarah.
Happy Valentine's Day fromtheACCeditor. 2/14
GIDGET, YOU'RE GREAT. "Alii need is the air
that I breath and to Jove you." You're my love and
inspiration and my everything. Love, Bearr.
2/14
IIAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY John :Joy! Love,
Skinny Jenni.
2/14
TO BLACK BART: Sh11cks, twern't nothing, ma'am.
Happy YD. Shame on you, you should have known
better.
2/14
BETO'S BEST FRIEND, Happy V.D. V, Squid, no
toast points in the .new place. Love, extra blanket
fidget king.
2/14
TO PATRICIA G.: Happy Valentine's Day to a
fellow ex-MJ-IS journalist. Let's get out there and get
thescoop. Good luck. In friendship, Craig.
2/14

~4

GLENNIE: U AI'PY VAU:NTINE'S! Two years and
two months! Alamode! lloveyoul-"Bnbcs". 2/14
2/14
T.M.IIAPPY VAU:NTINE'S Day. K.P.
TO RHONI>A, liOU'ItE the pret!icst girl that ever
sat behind me at a Lobo basketball game both nights.
Happy Valenline's Day. Admirer.
2/14
flUNKY BUI.E, IIAPI•Y Valentine's Day. I Jove
you. JMC.
2/14
ILVLYBI WOOOY, I'M all yours! You make life
IU:St:AitCII 19Tif CENTURY photographs. 4·6
beautiful. BKIII.
2/14
months or independent work funded by NEA. Must
have skills nod background in history or ATO: OUit UEAUTS belong to you. Happy
Valentine's Day. The little sisters.
2114
photography. Contact Art Museum, UNM,
Albuquerque (277-4001) before March7.
2/18 l LIKE TV, too, Julie. Also I like you. A lot. Chris.
2114
CRUISE SIIIP JOIIS! Great income potential. All
MEN OF KAPPA Sigma: Happy V-Dayl We Jove
occupations. For information, call 602·998·0426 ext.
you! -Stardusters.
2/14
924.
2114
I'ER.'OitMING AltTS STUDIO needs advanced jazz HOLLY: IIIOP.E you have a good V-Day (TMKP).
2/14
and ballet stuc.lent to demonstrate and to substitute
leach. Call Laura Elder nt 256-1061 or265·3067.
LORitll YOU MAKE me tight against the seam, if
2118
you know what I mean. Happy Valentine's Day,
2/14
\VOitK·STUDY POSJ'fiON. Albuquerque Civic Love, yoursquee7.e.
Light Opera costume shop- sewing skills, trnn·
CROSBY, THE SQUIRREL sends much love.
~portntion required. 345-4324, 345·6571.
2116
You're like my favorite food- nuts! Yuml (I've
been good, can l have a Ding Dong now?J Much
WOitK-STUDV STUnENTS. Need $tudents fof
smooches, RSVSV.
2/14
clerical positions. Contact Work·Study Office. 2116
2/14
FOUII WORK·STUO\' positions needed at S·MARK·O, I I.OVF. you. T.Z.
Biomedical Communications. Audio-visual Aid CATOAOOY IYf, LTBTIJ Love, Ros'n.
2/14
Ill - repair/maintain A. V•. equipment. 'f. V, Aid
TO MY ONE and only duckie lips, thanks for lleing
lll·tcchnician- operate
T.V.
equipment/do
my valentine these last 19 months. Love your green
technical repair. Photographer Ill - familiar with
eyes.
·
2114
nil phases of photography, Computer Aid Ill - uses
KIM, IIAPPY ONE-year anniversary! We both know
one or more program languages. Call277·363 3. 21 IS
there will be many ntore! I Jove you more than ever!
TIL\NSCRIPTION/CLERK. UNM Special Services
Michael.
2/14
is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing ·
TRISH: JIA VE A. heartl De my valentine! .Love,
skills (65·80 wpm) and clerical experience. 20 hr·
2114
slwcek at $3.65 plus/hr. Please apply at 2013 Mesa Scott.
Vista Hall, 277·3506.
2/1 S S\VEETm:A RT - ONE MONTH from today! It's
been great so far - It can only get better. flappy
MEN ANI) WOMEN needed to sell imported
Valentine's Day to my husband·to-be. Love you,
Moroccan leather goods, shins, dresses. Also high·
I,,T,(C.J,
2114
fashion and novelty belts, headbands and accessories,
KIM,! WISJI you happiness on tills Valentine's Day.
20'!'o commission. Must have car, Contact Michel M.
Loveya lots. PettieJ.A.
2114
lbguy (Ot leave name and phtme nuniber) at 1710!11
GoldSE.
tfn
TO MY SISTER Chromatids- You .know if we all
got together, we could make a Trisomy-23!
OVERSEAS
JOIIS - SUMMER/year
round.
Remember, Gametes unite! Love, Dr. G.
2114
Europe, S. Amcr., Australia, Asia. All fields. S500·
Sl,200 monthly. Sightseeing. free info. Write lJC,
SEAN, YOU ARE the best kid in the world. Love,
Box5.2-NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2/JS
Mom,
2114
BEI.LA, WITH YOU Valentine's Day is truly a day
of love. God bless you. Love, Deda.
2/14
PIP,I LOVE you. You are the greatest. Windy. 2114
RAm ON MA7.ATLAN! Spring break. Surf, sun,
DEAlt KATHY M., "How do !lust for. thee? Let me
funl Party bus to Nosales from Student Travel
count the w:tys." Also ••• "Your eyes ate likeHmpid
Center, 277•2336.
2117
pools." Now will you be my valentine? Love, Greg.
ORn'F.R WANTED FOR Veg;~and trailer to Toledo,
2/14
Ohio, end ofFebruarr. 881·9820.
2/14
IIA, TfiANKS FOR the Splash! The Eskimo. 2/14
SKI THE ENCJIANTED Triangle! TrY our terrific
SWEt.l ROO, TJIANK you for yet another won·
ttiol2/25 • 2127. Student Travel277-2336.
2/17
derfu! Valentine's Day. I love you, darling! S. 2/14
TWO AIRPLANE TICKETS to New York. $99 each.
TO THE IJOYS at 1422. Happy V.D. Love, Molly
873·1516.
2/16
and Laura,
2/14
AOVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
SIG EPS: YOUR Golden Hearts love you!.
2/14
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
CVNDI, MY I.OVE for you grows stronger every

lSOfo OFF SWISS Army knives. Kaufman's: A Real

SWD.T KATl - ANGEL, how did I ever manage to
capture you? I'm ill ways yours, Love, Charlie, 2/14
HAPJ'Y VALENTINE'S DAY lloobie. I love you
JC)tS,
2/14
TO ALL M'V sweethearts, Kathy, Kelli, Zoe and
Lacy. Ya'JI have a happy Valentine's Day. I Jove you,
Toby,
2/14
JJAPPV VALENTIN.E'S DAY to the Daily Lobo
staff because you're !ill a bunch. or sw!=Cthearts. Kelly.
.
2/14
BRI;\N B. IT'S me again, your greatest admirer.
Happy Valentine's Day.
2/14
TO JOE, )lfiCHAEL, Eddie, SteVer Dennis, Rpben,
Dick, Backshop men and Ad staff men: Happy
Valentine's Day. Score today before it's too Intel (But
not with us.) We love you. Your slly primroses of the
Daily Lobo.
2114
IIAPPV VALENTINE'S DAY Papa !lear! f.ove
from Carol, Judy, lenni, Joe, ,Iulie, Tricia and John.
2114
nEAR APRil., IIAPPY Valentine's Day, Love,
p~
.
2/14

ACROSS
1 Labor
6 Pedestals
11 CSA soldier
14 Jewel unit
15 Mortify
16,Pride
17 Repeatedly:
3 words
19 Three in,
Rom a
20 Sports group
21 Sickness
22 Less friendly
24- dixit·
26 Hurts
27 Instrument
30 Unthrone
32Aidsand33 Bus trips
34Cameupon
37 Parties
38 Gave out
39 Restyle
40 Hockey great
-Apps
41 Shuts up
42 Ice lifters
43 Gourmands
45 Natters
46 Share top
billing

48 Vocalized
49 Make tardy
50 Weapons
52 Smoker
56 King of
Judah
57 Rivaling
60 Crater
61 Make happy
62 Be worth
63 Comp. pt.
64 Spanish dOh
65A medium
DOWN
1 U.K. native
2Wash
3 Extent
4 Obnoxious
ones
5 Greek letter
6Emblem
7 Father: Arab
8Exept
9 Native: Suf.
10 Seafood
11 After65?
12 Bird
13 S. Africans
18 Famed cartoonist
23 LA's state
25 Footlike part

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZI..E SOLVED

,, ..•... ,.1 ....

OBIT
EDJLE
URGE
T E L E P H 0 N E D
S E A M
S IT 0 N I E R • if1'~ S T E R S
- G LA N D •T E E CARIE E R . I C E C ATE AM
ID OIL
OS
T ETA S E
DO T.L E G& N D S.G SA
E R AJS E. R A N I .PIE E L
R E SIT AT, E S
P OIR T y
- A CH . E S T O P -

•s o•
•s

s.,
·I~"·'
AL' EsT
AMOK
LEGISlATOR
LODE
TROD

ADULT
WASTE

26 Went quickly
27 Persians
28 Do as asked
29 Lots:
2 words
30 Plows
31 Lyrics
33 Surf noise
35 Advantage
36 Heave
38 Hind
39 Car
41 Tee postures

RARE
SLAY

42 Triple
44 Supped
45 Agone
46Applauds
47 Green belt
48 Scoff
50 Govt. agent
5 1 - - here
53 Weary
54 Bird: Lat.
55 Fetches
58 Madrid "rah"
59 Devllkin

